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Thermogenesis and pollination in Araceae

1. Respiratory crisis in Araceae

 Figure 1. Photo of an Arum maculatum inflorescence. The insert on the right shows the interior of the floral chamber observed after a
longitudinal section. [Diagram: author's montage from photos © Laurent Francini, reproduced with the permission of the author]

In Araceae, during the development of inflorescences (called spadices), a strong increase in respiration (respiratory crisis) is
observed, coupled with a strong increase in temperature. This phenomenon of overheating, called thermogenesis, was discovered
by Lamarck in 1778 and the relationship between an increase in respiratory oxygen consumption and heat emission was
demonstrated by Garreau in 1851 [1]. Figure 1 shows a plant of Arum maculatum with its flowers hidden in the floral chamber
topped by a sterile club. This inflorescence is hidden inside a particular leaf, called a spathe, which rolls up on itself. A cut in the
wall of the floral chamber makes it possible to distinguish the various types of grouped flowers and their organization. The
inflorescence grows steadily through successive developmental stages (denoted a then α to ζ) described by James and Beevers 
[2] (Figure 2) [3].
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 Figure 2. Representation of the various stages of development of Arum maculatum. It is during stage d (inset) that the respiratory crisis
and associated heat production occurs. (Author's diagram adapted from James and Beevers [2] and Lance [3]).

The respiratory crisis of the spadix and, more specifically, the club, commonly occurs shortly after the spathe opens, as early as
the δ stage. It uses starch stored during development and lasts for a few hours during which the respiratory intensity and
temperature of the spadix follow a parallel evolution [4] (Figure 3). The temperature of the spadix can thus reach 30°C and be
nearly 20°C above air temperature.

2. Cyanide insensitive respiration coupled with heat production
The cyanide resistance of Araceae respiration, which is particularly important at the time of respiratory crisis, was observed as
early as the 1950s [2]. Isolated spadix mitochondria exhibit electron transport using both the classical cyanide-sensitive
cytochromic pathway terminated by the cytochrome oxidase complex and a cyanide-resistant, non-phosphorylating,
non-cytochromic pathway, the latter of which is particularly active during the respiratory crisis [5].

 Figure 3. Changes in respiratory intensity and spadix temperature at the time of respiratory crisis [Source: Author's diagram, adapted
from ap Rees et al. [4]).

Figure 3 shows the evolution of mitochondrial oxidation of malate (organic acid at the origin of NADH reoxidized by the
respiratory chain, see Figure 10 of the main article) and associated phosphorylation during the developmental stages of Arum
maculatum spadix [6]. Malate oxidation peaks at the time of the respiratory crisis, which corresponds to the increase in
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respiration. At the same time, the efficiency of oxidative phosphorylation (P/O), which corresponds to ATP production, already
low in the early stages of development, decreases sharply during the respiratory crisis, indicating a significant involvement of the
non-phosphorylating electron transport pathway [6]. The involvement of AOX, the terminal oxidase of this pathway, was
subsequently demonstrated [7].

The low level of oxidative phosphorylation reflects the release of excess energy from the high level of respiration in the form of
heat.

3. Heat production and pollination in Arum

 Figure 4. Evolution, over developmental stages, of malate oxidation and oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria of Arum maculatum
clubs (Author's diagram, adapted from Chauveau and Lance [6]).

Female Arum maculatum flowers become functional (i.e., susceptible to pollination) when the inflorescence begins to open.
Within the spadix, thermogenesis has started: it promotes (i) the activity of enzymes catalyzing the synthesis of volatile amino
compounds and (ii) the emission of these molecules in the vicinity of Arum plants. Their odour of excrement and urine attracts
pollinating insects.

Pollination of the Arum maculatum flower is carried out by small 2-3 mm midges known as psychodes (Psychoda phalaenoides) 
[8] and also nicknamed "sink midges" or "butterfly flies" (Figure 5). These insects are very common in damp places (e.g., sewage
pipes).

 Figure 5. The "most read in the burrows" newspaper, The Hoot, described in detail the process that takes place in the heart of the
inflorescence of the wild arum and that attracts a species of insect, Psychoda phalaenoides (or Psykoda), thus involuntarily participating in
the pollination of the Arum. [Source: Reproduced from issue 26 (1985) of "la Hulotte" (DR)]

Moreover, the high temperature (15 to 20°C above room temperature) found within the spathe is very suitable for this small
insect. Psychoda lands on the cone, slides, because the walls are very smooth, and passes without hindrance through the sterile
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flowers. These flowers are so made that they trap Psychoda in the floral chamber: filaments pointing downwards (see Figure 1)
prevent the insect from going up and coming out. It is then trapped in the lower part of the inflorescence (Figure 5) [9]. Many
other Psychoda insects will join it and will also remain trapped: the Arum inflorescence is a real insect trap (Figure 6) [10] !

But things end up working out for Psychoda: after 2 days, the male flowers mature, open and let out pollen which sprinkles the
midges, the sterile flowers wither and open the floral chamber... The imprisoned midges can then escape... They fly to other
Arums which they will then be able to fertilize, in return for a new episode of imprisonment!

 Figure 6. During the respiratory crisis, many pollinating insects (Psychoda phalaenoides midge) are held captive in the floral chamber (the
latter has been cut out to reveal its contents). [Photo © Laurent Francini, with permission of the author]

Arum maculatum and, more globally, the Araceae, are not the only species capable of thermogenesis and a recent article proposes
a general model of thermoregulation which gives a central role to AOX [11].

Cover image. Arum Maculatum. Royalty free.
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